
Now’s a chance for your students to experience  
musical theater B Shakespeare  

in one fantastic educational outing!

EDUCATIONAL GUIDE

> COMING SOON <



> Coming Soon: 
A complete Educational Guide to further 
enhance your students’ learning and 
engagement! Something Rotten! brings 
Shakespeare and  musicals under one 
Broadway roof. This guide will help your 
students explore and draw connections 
between these two very important  
forms of theater. 

The Something Rotten! Educational  
Guide will provide fantastic, instructive 
background material on topics such as:

•  The Renaissance
•  The History of Musical Theater
•  The World of Shakespeare and His Plays

The guide will also include specific,  
student- driven classroom activities: 

• Poetic Writing
• Developing Your Creativity
• Conquering a Challenge
• Being Proud of Who You Are
• Careers in the Arts

> Also Inside: 
Included in the guide are special interviews 
with the musical’s creative team done 
specifically for you and your students. Read 
about their inspirations for creating the  
show, how they became interested in a career  
in the arts and what experiences and teachers 
from their childhood helped shape the people 
they are today. 

It’s packed with everything you as director 
or teacher need to get your students and 
parents counting down the days until the 
performance of Something Rotten! And even 
after that final curtain drops, this guide will 
keep the magic of musical theater alive in their 
minds and in your classroom!
 

Bring your students to see the show that celebrates  

Shakespeare, musical theater  
B never giving up on dreams!

Visit RottenBroadway.com

Something Rotten! tells the story of two brothers, Nick and Nigel, who 
are desperate to  write a hit play but are stuck in the shadow of that 
Renaissance rock star William Shakespeare. When a soothsayer 

foretells that the future of theatre involves singing, dancing and acting at 
the same time, the brothers set out to write the world’s very first MUSICAL!


